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C. Ilcnritpies, M. I),
New Mexico,
Las Vegas,
is negotiating for the san; of that portion
the Nolan Land Grant Ik loniri im' to the heir,-othe late Helores S. iH Baca, we' hereby givi
noiicn to all parlies 10 uhom it may oouorii.
that 'henlorij aid parly has no legal right tlia
ever i Hid , con vey , or in any wy dispose 01
the said portion 01 said gr.mt. Wo therdor
lirnilv protect against the act, and limner ad
vise al
.hat no Sale, conveyance or
wlialever of u id land lis said part,,
will he recognized t;y the liiiderbiiied,
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A BARGAIN
oli'rr my house, known as the i.ara Hal
building, for sale (value of the lot thrown in.;
'Ihe Hall is lln.1 best and largest in tin Terri
lory, being o" feet wide (without any posts) l.
8", and IS feel from ceiling to (Vim, and havin;
five adjoining r.oni directly on the out anee,
to hp used as ticket oi'.ice i,t and coat loom,
ladies' room, hai, etc. The fust story eousisO
of two large store ro ins, 18!x-S- , ojicd orglasi
front. Tiie Hall is Inull purposely, and adaplei
to all puliHe and private entei tainineiits, sucl
1

As

dances, r ceptioas, weddings,
is nrovided witli dap! sen-cr-

theatricals,

concert, etc. It

and
also
ann
four large, chandeliers, lieside side lamps am.
two hundred ami fly chairs, i will either sell
or rent by the year.
he reason therefor is in;
Intention to cha i.3 inyltesidcnce. Il'sold I an
willing to frivi a baiyaiu that will brir, mones
I will
to any one wishing to lisp here
taki
cattle or sheep in exchange, or motley in
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ID iriYCstmpi't of 610,000.

per month.
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It pays

$47á
71-- tl

rV)íl SALE -- Dry cows and calve.
Also
Address C. W. l ewis, Albuqnci-fjiiI' iheep.
N
M
.

.

Folt

SAMO.
By Moore & I IufT, at the
Springs. Leave ordors at Herbert &
Co'sdru? storo, on the plaza

ÍIMh

good (sixteen horse power
FOIÍ
enpino, all hi running order and
larjo enough to run a flour mill. Any person
desirnigto see it running can do so any day nt
rut planing mill at Las Votas. Apnlv for
terms t
JOIIX li. WOOTKX.
SALK--- A

:t!-- tf

SALE.
FOH harnrss.

I'svo horsns. svgg .n and double
Apply to Bell, Craig & Co,

rjVMt ItlONT.

Sewltu Machines, new and old

Hi

Alllson'n.

1S7--

The Kxchnnge Hotol
Co'g.
Apply at Hell, Craig

."OK KENT.

tf

Corral

.

FOB KKNT. The proprietor
BACA HALLto remove
his residence will rent
Maca llall for the coming season, or svlllsell it
for a reasonable price. The hall is th best In
the Territory and is provided with a stage ud

ompltte iconery.

Address,
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A CooI Woman Hone.
Burlington, low.i, Feb'y 11. 12; leu
Edwards-Corse- ,
wife of General
Coi so died lasr night. She was a
very promin'jut woman reformer of

181.

iSTO.

PAYWE & BARTLETT

I?r

Jswe-r-

ftifáSr

Celebrated Rockford Watch

s,ZfJ

The Johnson Optical Company,
Unn tif Mnxiruu l illlgrer Jetretry
Silvrr l'lateé- ITnr

f iH

A

-

Oyjiaosiito Otero, Sollar cas Go.

great literary acquirements.
Farm Products in laiiitoiB.
Chicago, Feb'y J 1. According to
the estimates of the State Agricultural Bureau the farm and live slock
products of Illinois during 1880 aggregate '236,000,000.

a

Us ft

DíaiiiciÉ, Watches,

rOPIC
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XS-Etss-

mn

Vega

Xjf

t

Co.

B. BROWNING

O.

1.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

M.,

L ESTATE &

Senate.
Washington, Feb. 11. The Territorial commitee authorized Senator
Saunders to report favorably the bill
creating t lie; Territory of Pembina, of
the northern h alf of Dacota.
'Iill(lren IJiiriiod.
Chicago, Fcb'y 11. Two grandchildren of a farmer named Wagner,
living near Mcllenry, Illinois, perished in his house which burned
Wednesday night.
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The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Companies in the World.
AÍSSKT8.
.VAMKS.
MUTUAL LIFE, Xcw York
LIVEHPOOI. AND LONDON AND GLOEK.
LONDON ASSURANCE, l.omlon
QUEEN, Livci-poo- l
HOME, New York
SriílNtií-'lELl)-

90,000,(iCO 00
30,6S2,2I5 00

Lonton,

5,8t,l10

MasnachliiftlR
Gurmany

,

HAMJiL'ltU-MAGDEBUR-

9t
00

10,000,000
J,fiOO,OOc
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CO

1,000,000
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For tlii arrest and conviction of any Till
who lias sto.oii StocK from any member of ill.
Mora Couutv block Growers Association, am
Sinn 1.1, WARD
Will be paid for information which will leai
to the com iclioii of Ituvcrs of Stolen Stock,

stock

y

mini Rack.
Kat.s.. Feb'y 11.
Deuehis. lln (' chbT who has hem
a capí i ve in ti. guaní bous for the
wr Fi. iarland
P'Isl year vs as
thi-under escort of Captain
inorr.
Kcc Co. Sent. i7. gave t!:n
rder but
wanted the mailer kept juiet for ftai
tin: peopb m Colorado would kill'
Douglas.

1881

L;ive"virtli.

Miisit be EleinliHaiisi.
New York, Fcb'y 11. The Union
i.cajiue committee on political reform

approves the resolution that hereafter
candidates for incir. bor.ship musí, be
republicans.

bu-ea-

(iua-i-Ka-

J

8tn.tii-wcBior-

Kail-svit-

Biela Cfl

SATURDAY, FEBRUARYS.,

A Sow Itanlc.
New York, Fcb'y 11. -- Mr. Murray,
S
TELEGRAPH governor
of Uuh was i n ihe ty the
other ti'V. lie stated that a rewt
Natinnit Until: would be formed in
Insanity I'l oducoil by Liquor Causes the city in a short time to break down
the States National Bank. General
a Dnulile Murdor Xoar
be said would be one of the
Grant
Santa Ye. "
Mr. .Murray wiil be
incorporators
one also. As yet no application for
to the
n
Kan- incorporation has been made
Heavy Snow in
Treasury I)t parlnienr but it i pretty
sas The Siime in
geuerally undersi ood that such a bank
with Grant asoné of the incorpor;')-er- s
Xcbraska.
tvill lie established.
Overworked fiarlielrt.
A Binvaii of Information in XVw
Painesvillc, Ohio, Fcb'y 11. -- Gar-,
field looks completely worn out. His
York for the Benefit of the
face is flushed, his eyes look au if they
Southwest.
had not been closed in slumber for
weeks, and his voice is heavy and
h'nsko.
lie said he did not know
A Fire
at Denver Douglas, the how long he would stay in the city,
not ns soon as reported, however. He
Ute, Being Taken Back
expects to stay in Ment or til the 2nd
to Colorado.
or 3d of March, so as to insure his arrival in Washiugeou in ample time
In tito XíiIoím'.; of tlic .vnJ.w.'st. for the iuaU'eral ceremonies.
n
New York, Feb. 11. The
Emigration.
Iimiií,rr:Uo'i Coinptiuy,
Ottaw.a, Out., Feb. 11. The fact
by the Texas i'acilio
is well recognized that, the exodus
Conij.any, the lnteniatiuti il and
Into the west has been very large.
Great Northern tiucl tl;c t.tilf, Colopromise a large emigration
dications
rado mid Pallia Fu companies, joinen
The Montreal Post
this summer.
by lie Missouri Paoilic. Missouri, Kan-iii- s
:
policy open
purblind
.ays
our
Lei
and Texas. Si. Louis, Iron Motin;-ii- :i
Emiand sec ihe truth.
eyes
their
and .Southern, and the Dallas and
nothing
and
gration will continue,
A'ilehita conijianii.'s, httvn oponed u
:an prevent it until we cease to be a
bureau of inforniation coneeniinjf iht
Colony and until we have
southwest, its lands and resources, Crown
ole management, of our own affairs,
itid are about to open similar ofíiee-i- i
foreign as well as domestic.
u
London in conueciiou w'uh Uie
Snow In Nontlticm liausns.
here, and in London there, will
Wellington, Ivans., Fcb'y 11. Fifbe maintained a display of cereals,
teen inches of snow has fallen here
mi tieral, agricultural and other
iu e hist night. The storm is strong
of the section
and
the gale blowing and snow driftio that all may obtain an accural'
ing.
The Kansas City, Lawrence &
knowledge of the cotti.il ry which in-- .
passenger traia has been
Southern
c
ites them.
Geornnhie and
a
cut two miles from this
in
stuck
maps will also be preparen
las! night. Two en
eleven
oily
since
iud disl ribtitcil from tluse odies m
been
at vorlc all night and
how the character and formation ol urines have
he soil, and showing the various, a third one buried itself in a drift at
vater courses that, are available for three this morning and was abanwater power, and the healthfuluess ol doned. The passengers have been
llin country. The. same plans which removed.
Against. Malione.
reiilted successfully in peopling KanChicago, Fcb'y 11. A Tribune's
sas and Nevada are to be triyd in
It, wih Washington special says t ho Virginia
connection withe southwest,
e i nii'inbered bv old Californiiin-(ha- t lioiirbons say that General Mahone's
ill 1858 thai a bureau of precisely fail lire to get the Atlantic, Mississippi
she same character was opened for & Ohio road will hurt ids política!
lie aid of the Pacific coast in this standing as patronage gaiued him lias
yreat power in the slate and with it
citv.
the coming state,clectioii may 1:j car
Tronido IV til Hip Indian.
ried. It is manifested in a suit i'i
St. Paul, Minn.. Feb. 11. A Poplar which representatives of several railver special to the Pioneer Press road companies arc interested that
ays that a detachment from I Ijzcs great effort would be m ide for Ihe
lomniand, composed of two companies possession of the railroad pov;;r.
if the oth iniantry, went to Camp
House.
Xolack, to demand the surrender of
Washington, Feb. 11. The House
he hostil Nucompopos. Catlish
after being in the Committee of the
to hold a parly with the
Whole took up the private calendar
'mops who took possession of the t:nd passo
two thousand pension
amp and arrested the chief and
bids.
t
Yanktouias and took
The Foreigu Committee reported
About thirty Nucom-jtopo- s
hem to post.
the Spanish claims in east Florithat
were captured at the same
da should he put in way of adjustdine.
They are now under guard at
ment and payment.
Poplar I'iver with tther capti.red
Adjourned.
There
uid surrendered hostiles.
Snow in Xebrasl.n.
ire now 700 of Hit"" captives at PopOmaha, Neb. Fcb'y 11. A snow
lar Uiver and Ft. Put'ord to be disposed of at the Government shall de- storm accompanied by a high wind
cide. Black Horn, a noted hostile, is has been prevailing all day and the
Huong the captured Nucompopos. snow tonight is drifting very badly.
lie will be taken to Ft. Buford in The trains on most, of the Nebraska
roads ere either laid up o- - sluck in
chains.
the snow :md tomorrow the probaTrimble Willi .A' p crocs.
bility is that the. trains will bavo grea'
Iticlmioud, Va., Feb. 11 A negro difficulty in moving. The trains are
at Monrocville Court House was
moving slowly on the. U. P.
trifling offense and he rc
A Thief.
inouslrated with the magistrate and
Feb. 11. The Times
New
Y'ork,
another negro coming to his assistance, they assailed the magistrate says that Dr. Selden Whitten Crowe,
.villi a b'udgen as a weapon and seri- who fought under Jefferson Davis in
ously wounded him. The two negros South Carolina, ami was under susescaped to a club room.
They met picion of being implicated in the
friends there who resolved not to plot to asaiiisi nate President Lincoln,
A num- has been arrested for stealing cadavers,
allow Ihcm to be arrested
ber of well armed men, however, which he frankly acknowledged is
secured their arrest and safely lodged his business.
them in jail. The citizen with diffiCanned by Llqnor.
culty prevented the lynching of
Santa Fe, Feb. 11. -- Early Thursday
them.
morning at Canada de La Alamosa,
thirteen miles from here, Julian Vigil
Knits to Continue.
his wife nnc1 young
Hatch a Mexican, killed
New York,'Fcb'y ll.-ll- ufus
them with nn
chopping
daughter,
by
proposes to continue the telegraph
ax, and severely wounding his son,
suits despite the reports that have
leaving him for dead, He then hung
been so frequently circulated to the
himself.
The cause was insanity proeflect that lie is in the. employ of Jay
by
liquor.
Gould, and wants the public to dis- ducid
tinctly understand ii. Me says that
Fire at Denver.
Jim Keene has nothing whatever to
11, A fire broke out
Feb.
Denver,
There are a great this morning and destroyed the old
do with this suit.
many dark and unexplained things in frame buildings on the corner of 16ih
connection with the whole transac- and Curtis streets. They have been
tion and ho will endeavor to unearth occupied by fruit stands and market
them Willi the bent legal talent to bo Loss about $5,000.
The buildings
had.
wero almonfc worthies!.
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STOVES

GA ZETT

VEGAS

A

W

1

i'or'y-ciü'h-

i

Vrrtiiitriit f Willi:i,sits' CtilJcjie.
Sprinytic.'d, F.'b. 11. Prof. Frauklin
Ctirtcr, of Yale College, was elected
President of William's Odio eiu place
of Paul Chadbnrno, who resigned.

OWJSON

A

LBERT

FABIAN,

rroprlotor

General

BREWERY SALOON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ANi) SALESMEN

i'OU EASTERN HOUSES.

Fr sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and ft liinkcr. LnncU Counter la connection.

Office East side Kail road Avenue, opjiosltu
Itrownt; A. Mauanavea.

J

N

OPi'POSITE JAFFA BROS., - EAST SIOB.

FURLONG,

"y-

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
to Sail for America.
London, Feb. 11. Panic!! will soon POSTOEEICE,
Street.
sail for America.
American feniatis
arriving from Ireland are closely FRANK OGDEX, Dealer in
watcned.

-

G. WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Parnell

Yesterday mornin' the north wall
of Mr. A. I) old's building in which is
siliiMlcdthe store of M, ttrunswiek
fell down.
The catastrophe wus occasioned by the foundation caving
inio the cellar now being dug for the
new building. It was noticed intime
and by proper timber the roof was
held in posilion.

yiLLIAM

Can always be found at hi

Ami Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept
Gunstaiilly on IÍ ml.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

Alex. McLean.

DELMONICO OYSTER HOUSE,
Dcal'T in Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery and
thy Finest Fruits in the market.
Centre Street, East Las Vcsas.
-

i

-r

....

(!'.

.

Hie

EAST LAS VEGAS.

All the latcsi piib'.fcations on sale
at the Post Office Pookstore from this

date.

High ball and free lunch every
night at Ferrington & Co'a. bowling
alley.

year old McBraycr whiskv'
13. Gartrdl's.

Five
at T.

The strangest thing ügoiug now is
to see the crowd of ladies going to
Charles 1 fold's to buy dolman?, ulsters and clO iks.

Lockhnrt & Co., art? headquarters

for Queenxware, Class ware,
deliers and Lamps.

Chan-

pi AST

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
AH klmU of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS,

SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

py, McCAFrrET,
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Masonry,
tering done on
LAS VEGAS,

,

Ciiood

&

Socorro.

Investment.

further
officfi.

information

address
tf

this

NEW MEXICO."

-

é

AND ORNAMENTAL

PAINTER.
We get up Signs on tho shortest notice and In
tho latest style, both plain and fancy.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
DESMONTS,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
GRAINING,

FRESCOE PAINTING,
CALSOMINING, PAPER HANG
1NG, ETC.

Eeave orders with

M.

llel.se, on the Plaza.

Will attend to all contracts promptly both m
Will deliver water promptly at any pise in the
city and country. Give me a call and
Old Town. Apply to
try my work.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
O'KEEFE & WALCR.

JJOPPER

BROTHERS,

HAVES

Dealers in

.7.

&

BOOTS & SHOES, BOOKS, ETC.
Priji'iuco a Sppcialty. Orders filled on shi

XI.PE

NEW MKXI
M.

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.

NlXOM'KtiyUE,
JOSTWICK

)

- NEW

MKXI4

&

WIIITELAW.

Office tn
s

I AS

First Nat'l Bank Building,
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

M.
M.

jiyr-

SALAZAR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
T,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

XEWMEX1CO.

Orév

jTR. W. HALL, from Kansas Is 4 Practu line
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
Ojtficb

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

,!

HERBERT'S DRUS STORE, ON PLAZ. i..

IN NEWTOWN,

-

CO.

D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGED

D. C. Russell.

rt.

notice.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

RUSSELL,

Franco Chares,

STAPLE & FANCY GROCER! ES

OfTire,

For $8.000 in legitimate- business
which will double the mouey in five
years. It is desirable tlnit. iiiiy person
wishing to invest should investigate
the business beforo investing.
For

and Plas

k

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

WATER WAGON

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Watson,

Rrick-wor-

short notice.

JAMES GEIIERTV,

SIDE

Building .Material.
Leavitt & Watson have at Socorro Chronic Diseases and Diseases iif Fnmal'
a complete stock of sash.doors, blinds,
Speclallv.
.
8 to 12 A.
Chicago lumber, elc, which they sell II' 'l SPRINGS
VEGAS
L.S
Central
Storo, 3 to 0 P.
Drue
at reasonable rates.
Orders from El
Paso, the Meiil'a valley, Mi ubres and
n. siupwrni,
all points eonlh promptly filled. Ad-

Leavitt

-

LH. ELLIS,SIGN

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGE1.

dress,

Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean,

j MARTSOLB1,

.

eon-v'ctedo- fa

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MES ICO.

-

TJIOU SALE,

fresh si ock ol' reading matter nt
Post Office Bookstore.

the rear of

jyjTcLEAN BROTHERS,

YVells-Farg-

A

in

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

ur,

-

-

CATHOLIC CHURCH,

J O. WILKINSON,

-

shop

the

All Orders Promptly Filled.

LAS VEGAS,

MORGAN

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

noted as something remarka101 cords or wood at $! .50 nir load
int'iiruiiitlon npnly at thi.i oilioe. Gi;orge
ble that the American Express Co.
i;uss, aent.
turn over all its through freight to
COAL! COAL! COAL I
o
the
company at Kansas
Di'liveipil at $7 per ton. Leave order at
City.
The tact of the mat ter is, the Liickliart & di's hardware store, or at tlieir
two companies have been pulling to- phiiiiin,' null olliee. Georye l;oss, agent.
gether for some years and
pracJICIIARD DUNN,
tically one.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Xotiec to he i'li'ilic.
This is to cortil y that I will not be RINCON,
NEW MEX ICO.
responsible for debts con'racted by
one Iíurke, formerly employed in tlu
Socorro Sun. oilice, and now in Las yyni:x in alv.uquerquf. don't fail
Vega; neiiher is he uuthcrized to act
To Call on
for either mo or the said paper in any
J. K. BAYSE,
capacity whatever. Parties who paid
hi in money upon his recent visit, to MANUFACTURER OF MKXICAN JEWELRY
A largo Stock of VVatsheg, . locks and
Las Vegas will please to report the
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
la t at t ho (! azette oilier, or to me
at he Grand View lloiel.
,
us. M. C. Con Klin.
N. VILAS, M. D.,
Las Ve;ias, Fi b. ll:h.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Ben-IIbv
Wallace, at the
OQice Four do rs west of
Nicholas Hotel .
Post Oílice P.ooKstore.
ll is

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEliAS.

COFFINS, CASKETS,

Swollen KtreaitiK.
Poughkei psie, N. Y., Feb. 11. The
streams everywhere in the interior of
the State are heavilv swollen.

HEUBER,

3t

LOCKHART BUILDIXií.
J 8 to 11 . m.
fr

JRA

W. SMITIT,

GUN AND LOCKSMITH,
And General Repairing Work Guaranteed.

X M.,
Wast ef Leekhart'a rw in tiding.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Oao

nr

Sixth. No confirmation of or decree
enliK. aii'l luminluno 1' siH claim. r titinii or elaini is li'ed under the jirovis- fit
ions
this
of
cniiecrning
hefure
act.
proceedings
therewith,
any claim under this act hhall
any
loiiiieeto.l
oilier matter
ami 'Ti'n r to l e In :ir l atil l't.niinel. tlieivon. suhject to the direction of a in any manner operate or have effect
ai!M.'UTitiine judge, tii require reasonable security fori against the United States otherwise than
!
ainlhv tinal
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
tlie iii(in .!' the validity !' the title all cuMs and charges which may accrue as a release hy the United States of its
and the hoiiiidaries uf thetrrant T claim thereon in prosecuting the same to a final right and title to (he land confirmed; uor
vrcreiiled for adiinlieation '.ecirdin;j; to decree; and the district attorney, clerk. shall it operate tomakethe United States
the law (pl'natiiii. the M filiations of .the marshal, and witnesses shall severally he in any manner liable in respect of any
!
.1
I
!
and such grauts, claims, or lands, or their dis- tveaty euiieiinicil iieiween Ule i mieu allowed such fees for their services
.. .... e
tates did the Iti liuhlie ot' Mexien at the attendance as m.iv In ai low eu o law i or position, otherwise than as herein pro-- city of (íiiadahipe Hidalgo, on the nd the like services and attendance in the vided.
Seventh. Xo confirmation hhall in any
day of Vebruary. in the year of our Lord United States courts for the proper
be made or patent issued for a greatrase
Stale
or
Tcnitory.
thousand eight hundred and
Full TYt oftlie Kill That lias Pass- one
than eleven square leagues of
it
be
S.
shall
er
That
the
Skc.
of
the
quantity
duty
between
concluded
or the treaty
land,
attorney
Mexico,
in the right of any one orifor
States
or
United
the
the
of
the
."f
to,
on
city,
the
same powers at
ed Tlio YiUn Sfalos Senate
thirtieth day of TWembcr. in the year of the proper Territory, in every case wheu ginal grantee or claimant, or in the right
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and the decision or decree of the district of any one original grant to two or more
And is Now IVinlini; IíHov the
persons jointly, nor for a greater quantiand the laws and ordinances court is against the United States, to
the cause to the supreme court of the ty than was authorized by the respective
from which it is algovernment
oftthe
House of Representatives.
leged to have been derived, aid all otlirr Territory; and if the decision of the lat- laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the
questions properly arising behveeri the ter court lie against the United States, a claim.
Sec. ID. That section eight of the act
The following is the full text of the claimants or other partir.--; in thecwand copy of the record and decree, with a
bill introduced by Senator Edmunds in the United States, which decree shall in statement of the legal questions involved, of Congress approved July
the United States Senate and passed by all cases refer to tiie treaty, law. or or- shall he forthwith transmitted by the anno Domini eighteen hundred and
entitled. "An act to establish the
that body last month. It was introduced dinance under which such claim is con- district attorney to the Attorney-Generaof New Mexiand in like manner he shall trans- offices of surveyor-generin the House of lieprcseiitativcs on the firmed or rejected; and in ail cases the
deto
and
referred
of
Kansas,
to grant donaread
decree
co,
in
Nebraska,
mit
record
the
and
tw'ce,
a copy
JSth of January,
party against, whom the judgment or
the committee on private claims, and or- cree of said district court may bo finally any case decined against the United tions to actual settlers therein, and for
dered to be printed.
rendered shall within six months be en States in the district court in a State; other purposes," and all acts amendatory
shall or in extension thereof, or supplementary
An act to provide for ascertaining and titled to an appeal to the supreme court and unless the Attorney-Genera- l
s
in certain of the proper Territory, and from the otherwise direct, the district attorney thereto, and all provisions of law inconsettling private
States and Territories.
supremo court of a Territory, and if the shall appeal the cause to the Supremo sistent with this act. be, and the same
V it i uncled hij llir finíale ntl Jlaiinr
are hereby, repealed.
case be in a United States court in a State Court of the United States.
Skc. 0. That if in any ease it shall so
lirjtrcseufntitv of thr ITutted fifa'cx from that court t'i the Supreme Court of
America in (hnf)vntx AwmMcd, the United States, which shall be taken happen that the lands decreed to any
That it shall and may be lawful for any and allowed within one year, and in the claimant under the provisions of this
have been sold or granted for a
person or persons, or corporations, or manner now prescribed by law for taking
their legal representatives, claiming lands appeals from said courts; which Supremo valuable consideration by the United
within the limits of the Territory derived Court shall retry the cause, as well the States, it shall be lawful for such claim
Finest iu the City of Las Vegas,
by the United States from the Republic issues or questions oi fact as of law. and ants, ortneir legal representatives, at any
of Mexico, and now embraced within the may hear testimony ia addition ío thai time within one year after the rendition
Territories of New .Mexico. Wyoming. given in the court below, and may amend of the final decree in their favor; to exArizona, or Utah, or within the States of t he record of the proceedings boiow, as ecute and file, in the office of the ComNevada or Colorado, by virtue of puch truth and justice, may require; in which missioner of the General Land Office, a
lawful incomplete Spanish or Mexican Supreme Court of the United States release to the United States of all right,
grant, concession, warrant, or sarwy as every question shall be open, and its de- title, or claim to the land so sold or
THE MONARCH
the United States are bound to recognize cisión shall be final and conclusive; ami granted by the United States ; and thereFirst-clas- s
bar whero gentlemen will
and confirm by virtue of the treaties" of should no appeal be taken, the judgment upon there shall be issued by the said
ccssi n of said country by Mexico to the or the decree of the said district court Commissioner (under such regulations as find the finest liquors, wines and cigars in
United States, which, at the date of the shall in like manner be iinal and con- may be prescribed by the Secretary of tion is athe Territory; also in conneclunch counter. Drop in and
clusive, as shall be also the decision of the Interior), to such claimant, or his see
passage of this act. have not been confirmed by act of Congress, or otherwise, the supreme, court of (he Territory tin- - legal representatives, scrip for an equal
Open Day and Night.
finally decided upon by lawful authority, i s appenien iroin.
amount of acres so released, in quantities
CHARLES MEAD Si CO.
and which have not become complete uud
Six. '.). Thai the testimony which not exceeding six hundred and forty
perfect, in every such case to present a has been heretofore lawfully and regul- acres each, which scrip shall bo assignProprietors.
of able in such form as may be prescribed
petition, in writing, to the judge of the arly received by the surveyor-genera- l
district court of the United States in a the proper Territory or State, or bv the by said Secretary, and shall be receivable,
State or Territory for the judicial district (oHiinisftioner of the (ieueral Land Of- acre for acre, in payment for any public
in which such lauds may be situate, set- fice, upon all claims presented to them lauds in either of said Territories or
00
ting forth fully the nature of their claims respectively, shall be admitted in all trials States respectively that may be subject
0)
to the. lands, and particularly stating the under this act. when the person testify- to private entry at the minimum price.
date and form of the grant, concession, ing is dead, so tar as the subject matter
Skc. lib That the provisions of this
warrant, or order of survey under which thereof is competent, evidence; and the act shall extend to any city lot, town lot,
they claim, by whom made, the name or court shall give it: such weight as, in its village lot, farm lot, or pasture lot held
-S
names of any person or persons in pos- judgment, under all the circumstances,
under a grant from any corporation or
session of or claiming the same, or my
town to which lands may have been law- to have.
hat it shall lie the duty oí jylly granted for the establishment ot a
.
part thereof, otherwise than by the lease
Sec.
e P
3
or permission of the petitioner ; and also the Commissioner oí the General Land city, town, or village by the Spanish or
CO
the quantity of land claimed, and the Oilice of the United States, the survey-- ! Mexican Government, or the lawful
: i
o
i
...i :: ituioieoi;e. out .1.
CD
boundaries thereof, where situate, with a
of such Territories and States, auiooiiiies
uieciaim lorsaui
ta
who
map showing the same, as near as may or the keeper of any publie records
city, town, or village or. where the
CO
be; and whether the said claim has here- may have possession of the records and land upon which said city, town
e o
'
bo
village
tofore been confirmed, considered, or act- testimony pertaining to any
shall
or
presented
A S
3
ed upon by Congress, or the authorities or claims for land within said States am. by the corporate authorities of the said
! CD
2 5
of the United States, or been heretofore Territories, in relation to which any pe- city, town, or village is situated was ori3 5
submitted to any authorities constituted tition shall be brought, under this act, on ginally granted to an individual, the claim
n
Be- s B ? CD
s
by law for the adjustment of
the application of any person interested, shall he presented by or in the name of
s
E X
within the limits of the said territory so or by the attorney oi'the United States Sidd individual, or his legal representas s "S
O
3
2
r
acquired, and by them reported on un- for cither of said Territories or districts, tives.
O
tesand
all
favorably or recommended for confirma- to furnish copies of such records
claims which are by
Sec. 11. That
e
5
tion, or authorized to be surveyed or not ; timony, certified under his official signa- the provisions of this act authorized to
"3 a n
m
?
it
and praying in such petition that the ture, with the seal of office thereto an- be prosecuted shall, after three years
. It S 9s
validity of such title or claim may be in- nexed, if there be a seal of oilice; which from the taking effect of this act, if no
s tX &;
quired into and decided. And the said copies, if the originals are not wiihir-thpetition in respect to the same shall have
courts respectively are hereby authorized jurisdiction of the court, shall have the been filed as hereinbefore provided, be
" 8
R
and required to take and exercise juris- same effect as testimony that the origin- deemed ami taken, in all courts and else-a e 9
diction of all cases or claims presented by éis would have if produced. The legal where, t be abandoned, and shall be
a
1
03
petition in conformity with the provis- fees shall be paid for such copies by the forever barred.
a 63
ions of this act. and tohearand determine panics applying for the same, except t he
Sec. 12. That all the foregoing pro0
00
9
the same, as hereinafter provided, on the attorney of the United States.
ceedings and rights shall be conducted
Sec. '). That the provisions of this and decided subject to the following propetition and proofs in ease no answer or
answers be tiled after due notice, or on act shall extend only to such claims as visions as well as to the other provisions
the petition and the answer or answers may be presented and filed within thiee of this act. namely
LAS VECAS
of any person or persons interested in years from (he date of its passage; and
First. No claim shall be allowed that
preventing any claim from being estab- all petitions under this act may be pre- shall not appear to be upon a title lawlished, and the answer of the district at- sented in vacation or term time, but the fully and regularly derived from the
had Government of Spain or Mexico, and
torney, where he may have tiled an an- final hearing on the same shall
swer, and such testimony, and proofs as and the final decree rendered only a; (he one that at the date of the acquisition of
may be taken; and a copy of such peti- regular terms of the district courts; ind the territory by the United States the
tion, with a citation to any adverse pos- t!i. iud'j,es oi said district courts and the claimant would have had a lawful riüfit
sessor or claimant, shall, immediately af- supreme courts in the said Territories to make perfect had the Territory not.
ter the filing of the same, be served on are hereby autbo ized, in vacation, iu all been acquired by the United States, and
such possessor or claimant in the ordinary cases arising under this act, to grant all that the United States are bound upon
legal manner of serving such process in orders for taking testimony, or otherwise the principles of public law, or by the
the proper State or Territory, and in to hear and dispose of all motions, find provisions of the treaty of cession, to
yWllNING
do all other things necessary to be spect and permit to become complete and
like manner on the district attorney of
the United States; and it shall be' the done to bring the same onto a final perfect.
duty of the United States attorney for hearing.
Second. JNo claim shall be allowed that
the proper district, an also any adverse
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
Sec. (!. That upon the final decision shall interfere with or overthrow any just
in accordance with this act of any claim and unextinguished Indian title or right
possessor or claimant, after service of peEAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
tition and citation, as hereinbefore pro- prosecuted under it, in favor of the to i.viy land or place.
vided, within thirty days, unless further claimant or claimants, it shall be the duty
Third. No allowance or confirmation
Assays of Ores miule with accuracy nnd distime shall, for good cause shown, be of the clerk of the court in which Mich of ;.ny claim shall confer any right or
Prompt attention will be paid to ori
granted by the juagó or court to whom final decree is laid ío
duly title to any gold, silver, or quicksilver patch.
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
said petition is presented, to enteran ap- certified copy of the decree to the surve- mines or minerals of the. same, unless the Territory.
of the proper Slate or grant claimed effected the donation or
pearance, and plead, answer, or demur to yor-general
said petition ; and in default of such Territory, who shall thereupon causa the sale of such mines or minerals to the Examining and Reporting on Mines and
plea, answer, or demurrer being made lands specified in said decree to lio sur- grantee, or unless such grantee has beMining Claims a Speoialty.
within said thirty days, or within the veyor l it the expense of' the United come otherwise entitled thereto in law or
further time which may have been grant Stales. Triplícalo plats and ccrtilica'c in equity; but all such mines and minerASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
ed as aforesaid, the court shall proceed of the survey so made shall be returned als shall remain the property of the
office,
which
hear
the
shall remain United States, with the right of working
one of
to
cause on the petition and into his
in his office, and one, duly autheiiticaieil, the same, which fact shall be stated in
proofs, and render a final decree according to the provisions of this act; and in shall be delivered, on demand, to (he any patents issued under this act. But
Y
no ease shall a decree be entered other- party interested therein, and one shall bo nothing in this act shall authorize the
wise than upon full legal proof and hearsent to the. Commissioner of the General working of any mines therein by any
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ing ; and in every case the court shall re- Land Office; on receipt and approval of person except the confirmee, or his
quire the petition to be sustained by sat- which survey and ilat by said Commis- assigns, until Congress shall provide by
ICEHSTTTJCKY
isfactory proofs whether an answer or sioner and the Secretary of the Interior, law therefor.
plea tdiall have been filed or not.
Fourth. No' claim shall be allowed for
the President of the United States shall
Sec. 2. That all proceedings subse- issue a patent to said claimant, subject to any land the right to which hai hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
quent to the tiling of said petition shall the provisions of this act; but
be conducted as near as may be according the necessary expense of making such Congress, or under its authority.
to the rules of the courts of equity in survey antljplat shall be paid by the
Fifth. No proceeding, decree, cv act
Solo Agont in New Mexico for
the proper Territory or court of the claimant and thall be a lien on said land, under this act shall conclude or affect
United States in the States, except that which may be enforced by sale of so the private rights of persons as between
the answer of the attorney of the United much thereof ars shall be
for each other, all which rights shall bo reStates shall not be required to he verified tlnit purpose, after a default of payment served and saved to the same effect as if
by his oath, and no continuance shall be thereof for six months next after the
this act had not been passed; but the proCELEBRATED
granted unless for good cause shown ; proval of such survey and plat; and no ceedings, decrees, and acts herein proand the said courts shall Jiavc full power patent shall issue until such payment.
vided for shall be conclusive of all rights
Sec. 7. That the clerk of the court as between the United States and all perand authority to hear and determine all
questions arising in said case relative to in which such petition may be filed shall, sons claiming any interest orrigbt in such
SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
thf titlo of the rlnimants, tlio oxtont, lo- - and ha is hereby directed, when Any po-- lands.
ALBUQtrERQirB,
M.
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CO
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Restaurant

&

FRESH
WHOLESALE

& CO.,

City Bakery
C.IKES mid riES
AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND OSCARS

Las

Confectioneries,
Vegas,

Browne

:
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ALL KINDS Oi"
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Assay Office

!

veSÜ
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J. GtRAAF
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land-title-

SPECIALTY

Elastic Joint Iron Hoofing Altray.s on Hand. Hun Amrrlran liarh Wire.

.

land-gran- ts

A.

G-ood- s

Fruits, etc, etc., etc.

New Mexico.

-

Manzanares,

&

WHOLESALE GBOCEKS,

John Robertson,F.S. A.
Assayer,

re-an-

jÍNGINEEj
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Office, m,ilxo.cl .Vvo.

trao-ini-
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F.BACA

SANDOVAL

CHOICE

one-ha-

nece-sar-

WHISKIES

lf

DICK BROTHERS'

y
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AND

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS, 1ST. JsC.
The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

T. E. CH.IMWMJW
Will be Kept as a

-

i

First-clas-

Hotel,

s

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

Tlao

JQt.

a
N-loliola-

Hotel, Ijas Vosas,

KT.

3N- --

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

D

In)

ARLES BLFELO

LAGER BEER.
N.

PROPRIETOR

NORTH SIDE OT PLAZA,

LAS VEGAS,

Atrr BAXCBsronjK

......

at LA JUNTA,

DAIRY GAZETTE
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1
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JAFFA
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George F. Maitland & Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries NEW WINTER GOODS!
--

OF LAS VEGAS.

First National Bank
'i! I,.
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.!VHrt

P.l
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Jacob Cross,

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
0.0Gb
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ttKSKIJ.Í L RANKING

IIinil-iiiMii'-

T

C. T. HRIGjr.ITWEIjIi, - - MAKTAGEn..

:.0,OK).

burton's RESTAURANT

DiriECTOnS;

P.UStSKS.S

j

f

MiRuel A. Oler,
.I..8f!i UoHonwaM,
InrnU Grogs.
Emanuel Rosetiwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Spur,

Phppnpot anrl Rpot
Rosen walcl's Bu tiding . uiiuupuoL uiiu uuüi

AND

sKuvi:ini;vj;nv

SALOON.
Something

j

to Drink,

Good

Lunch at any lu.ur from till II A. M.
NEW , K.Xh
KAST LA VKA.
OilOOliiC

W'llt Si M:l'l '111

Ik VI

H

1'es

Frank J. Webber,

Rankin? liiisinpss. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Hritain
ami th ' C jTitinent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.
on i' ral

Does a

ANIlAi Tl'RER

AUCTIONEER,
Hum

S

constantly nil hand Iioies, .Mules.
ness, cli'. , ami also l;i; s a in I sell
on 'oil mi issi

AND

Har-

HEAVY

Aviso.

I.

':
K

I

iivi.-iiio-

KLoRENí

"IO

HACA

Ki.ELTElilO HACA
Florencio l!aca,
Eleutcrio la a,
Francisco Haca

Administradores1;
tal" li. s. linca.

)

Fa-

Serapio Romero,
Herederos de i linad.i Dolores S. de Haca.
Las Yejras, N .M , Knero lo,
1

.

John-- Fhi.kmav,

vs.

.

the District

In

1

1SM.

in

Hlglll

every style

i

THE OLD RELIABLE

iwm.

S870

& CO.,

JOSF.PII

P.. WATIIOCS

S.B. WATEOUS & SON

IN"

DK.VPFil.S

FURNITURE

ill''"

o

0

?

N)

Cattle, Hay, (Jniin, Flour and Towíi Lnts,

SWARE
OÍ'.DT.IÍS PROMPT-

PIEW MEXICO

IS.
j

i

dnsiv nments of Freight and Catt le lor and from the lied River Country Convoyed at Watrous
Dist anee from Fort liaseom
Good Itoads from lied River via Aljrnn Hill.
to Watroun iíá miles.

Uait Uoad Depot.

.;v

.

LOS ALAMOS,

.M

9

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
"".-.ja--

:hb"s-- :

crr:i7.ni:.Tivj

ALBTJQUEEQUE,

o

Ueceiving (ooi'.s every d:vy, and a
the smallest cook Move.

O

1TEW 2.IEXICO

of stoves ca route fro;)i the largest inn go to

car-lo- ad

Hew Store! New Goods !

"S3

4

...

Hoofliit nuil ,Sio 'itimj a Specialty.
-

Freiícht teams always ready and frei;,'htinti
done to all iiarts of the Territory.

--J

TAIS

N. STOVES, PUMPS AND SHEEP

Also Dealer in

Io

Eagle Saw Mills

Wholesale! and Retail Denier in

S"

--

0

LIQUORS & CIGARS William Gillernian

I'

i

p

AND-

tí

Agoat in Xew Mnxiou for

SAMUEL WAIHWRIGHT & CO'SI
(

CHAPiAIAN HALL.
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'flic Finest ReHoit in West Las
Very I!ei-- t Lrands of

LIQUORS
A

ro

AND

e

CIGARS

constantly kept on hum!.

PRIVATE

CLUB

ROOM

IN' COXNFCTiON.

HENRY RRAMM, Proprietor.

T J. Fleeman,

.1JJ

--

FF,

-

-

Exchange

ITotoI

Oornr ef

th

Baildlnj,
PlKRt,

ruth-tt-

hI

ofES

:

WHOLESALE

Wool

JSEW MEXICO.
time.fa

& GO

AND RETAIL DEALER IX

Hides, Pelts and Produce generally bought
for Cask or exchanged
market prices.

OTERO, SELLAR & CO.
Wholesale and

Commission Merchants
Las Vegas, Mew Mexico.

Full Line of General Merchandise.
ORDERS FROM

Southern ColoradOj New Mexico, and Arizona Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

'

DR.

r

:'r..--'i-;-:-""''-T,- -'

G

SANTA FF,

I
-

J
S

XTEOAS,

3J0".

STJTFZIsr,
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-

N
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F V,' MEXICO
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V
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pVv-'-i.'--
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'tis
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Aliare eordinlly invited to visit our

and inspect tliu mineral of ihe Territorv.
Mining jiroiierty boutrht and sold.

office

This most popular resort for travelers in the
Soiilh-w- i
st ha, under the. Supervision of Mis.
BIBLES !
Davis, been rejn eniue.l ami improved. All BIBLES! BIBLES!
ti.o leisures that have so signally cnnti lbntctl
to Its extensive repuiiuion will be ninintuined, Of every kind and stylo, at Rev. D. W.
English and Simnlsh, or in any other
and ever) thing done, to add to thu comfort of
language, for- - le choap or piven awoy.
guess.
The Hotel tablo will be under the control of
M. MATTIIIESOX,
eookt of thtbighest grad, n1 mU wRI )
District Superintendent R. B. R. for Vw
s.

"v

WUHitiHfJ

ACHINE
T1ST

THE WORLD,
perfect order.

Almoft XolueleBS.

Xcw, and in

WM, IT.

from

all

tiiaiists.

&

BEO'S,

'

M'Jtr.AV OF MTXTSfl ISI'OTHIATIOS

NEW MEXICO.

HOTEL

in the Territory.

iIAMKS A. FICIÍKTT. PreMdent,
.1. P. SPRINGER, Suprrintcndimt,
ELLIOTT C ROSSON, Treasurer.
JI. A. ÍIONFORT, Secretary.

All

VIEW

The Best Accommodations that can bo found

THE SILVER KIÍTTES

Cal-fee'-

IhA

-

J. ROSEISrWALD&CO,
Las "Vogras, lT . lkLm

WHITE" GRAND

lTHE

A Full ARssrtment in every Line, which will
ie sold at Las Vegas prices. Freight added.

,

DONE TO ORDER.

-

New Mexico.

WT""-"-?v-

n. IAVIS, Pkiji's,

-

QOODS,

Or

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA,

MEN DENHALL

Jj-A-J-

X C II A X GW
HOTEL

!r3"T.eave your orders at the store
T. Romero A Suu .

AT-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

XEW 3JEXICO.

Mm. S.
ANTA

ALL KINDS OF

ibop In

!

Romero & Son.

T.

Las Vegas.

Toil llriilge
the ICio Gmude.
The bridge built by the " Rernalillo Uridjic
Comiiauy" ae.rofls the Rio Grande oppoaite the
town o I llernalillo is now open for ilia public
travel Foll wins are thcrile.s o toll established
by the company, viz:
People on loot, for each.
.05
Pcop'.c on horseback, lor each
I.'i
lleavy wagons, loaded, for each,
I.ik)
Heavy wajrons, not loaded, for each,
75
7,ri
Lilihl wagons loaded, for each
l.itfht wagons, not loaded, for each,
.VI
mall slock per head,
.o:
Laü'.e Ktock, per head
05
"mall fitock, per head, from .Mi to 100 head,
inch
(0
sm.dl Block , from 100 to f00 henu, each,'!.'. !nl
Mniill slock, from .'100 to l.Oeo head, each,
2
mail
from 1,000 head upwards
,
A aomi, cartn.aiHl wood.
and re- fti"B
.urniiiB, with two animals,
20
be above, with four nnimalH
to
I. I. I'KRFA, President.

TT

TAILOR.

MERCHANT

MERCHANDISE

FD

FAST AND WKST
LAS TKGAS,

whe-th-

!

III

Sample Room,

Ye.-.- a

I

OPLNFD A STOCK OF
CFNFRAL

Saint Loui s Homea deer

Billiard Parlor
&

KLFIiRA

V-

-K-

1IAS

t"1

ILST

iiidiicomeuts to cash buyers, as we sell no goods on

IViKi

JL UJfllSJEll

Ruerna
o

General Merclian clise

AiD OUTFITTING OOOD8.

FX ICO.

H

;

BRUNSWICK,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

General, Merchandise

Him cmieii 9izmM

j

M.

v

I'caler in Ctineral

O

n

c

Dealers iu Horses tiud Alules, abo Fine liuggies aud Carriages lor Sale
Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livor
Outlits iu the Territory.

A XI) R J S S ENA.

a

(A

Rigs for the

A NI")

i

0

3

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Near the Jiridce, West Las Vegas.
--

Q

IV

LY ATTliNDHD TO.

Ü2

t3

Clothing for Pilen and Boys.

'OUTFITTI

ft
1?

,

D

o
op

AND- -

IN"

SAMtTKL I!. WATROrS.

1
&

o

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

A. 0. ROBBINS,

0

O

Drugs, Medicines, ToSiet Articles and Perfumery, LAh VEGAS,

Send in your order.., and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the

UNDKItTAKING

i

Ní

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

DEA LK IIS

o

DKALICK

:e: m.

"or

HEEBEET

m

0

r

tí

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

d

.

UIIU

CO TO THE

l".!; !N

Court,

Aiiiuau Kkkkmax, 5 County of.Nin Mifttiel, S S.
lie said lieíeiidant, Abisal Freeman, is
hereby notllied dial a suit in chancery has been
commenced against her in the District Court
l'or the Cuitiity of an .Miguel, Territory oi'Xuw
Mexico, by i:i id complainant, .) tin Freeman,
to obtain á full and complete divorce, and d
from the bonds of matrimony existing
between said complainant and said itefendant,
that unless you enter your appearance in said
unit on or before the first day of the next regular March term of said court , coiiiinencina' on
the 7tli day of March, issi, decree do cohcíso
llierein win no rendered air ins' vou
F. W Cl.'x( Y, Clerk.
8 a lit a Fe, X M . Jan . ::l , ls-- .

1

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, PaintR, Oils, Patent Medicines, brushes. Combs, Fine Soaps,
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description. Wholesale and lietail.

I) X. Haca,

Antonio linca,

UjJUII UU

OVSTERS keuvi:i

1

OF

Iron. English Cast Steel, Plow Stee!, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs. Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

en-t-

por nosotros

nini

iuivii;

Hi

i

9nn niirriT

Best Makes

f the

NOW HAVE Our Stores
of all kinds of Good for
the Winter Trade aud invite the people of Las Vegas aud vicinity to examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. "We have a larre stock of
everything appertaining to General
Merchandise. As the varieties are
too numerous to mentiou,we prefer
shdwing our customers our stock in
the store rather than in the neu spaper.
Xo trouble to show goods. Call and
see us.
JAFFA BROS.,
East and West Las Vegas,

t

sabido quu K. ('. Mciiriii'8, M.
tin residente aliorit en Las Yevn.s, Xuevo
Blacksmilhs's
yonder
Méjico,
ol'reer
parte
:iiiiell:i
lie
do la Merced
Nolan ijue perteuce
Tools.
Doahora a los herederos de la liñuda
Oak, Ash and llickoi v Plank, Poplar Lumber,
lores S. de Jíara, damos por e?las
aviso A lodos a (iuenes eoueii eivi fpi" el dicho Spokes, Felloe?. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
resíllenle no heno niniriin derecho letral de y l- Toiiiiiies, Coupling Po'es, Hubs. Carriage,
and Carriage
íder enajenar o de euah sipiiera "tía nianeradis-ione- r Wagon and Plow Woodwork
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stool: of
del antedicho terreno. Por lo tanto proil
firmemente,
adey
t
testamos
aten1 do
eiodra
s
i,
a toda persona iiiti ninguna
mas
traspaso u otra i!isp"sieio:i en lijnlera de
dicho terreno )ior dicha persona ñera reconocida

IL.lendo

n
mpn n

Shoes

&

WE

If you come once, vou arc sure to come ainiin.
O

UK

Al

T

in
m

Central Drus; Store, between East and West
HARDWARE
Las Vegas, Xew Mexico.

in

Hay ami Grain Ui'pt Tor sale in hiive or small
qiinnlltics. Good accommodations lor slock.
Placcof business on street in rear
National
Hotel.

sTvi,t;

W. H. SHUPP ñ
M

Boots

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAND AVENUE.

David WinterniU.

RESTAURANT

OI"

ii
APPI ES
Favorite, V.en Davis, (.mitón. A nice lot of Dried Fruits:
Apples, Peaches I!isiliiTviR, l;;ickl( iries, Primes, etc. It will ímv vou to give
lliviuarall. .RAAfr'S XKW 1U ILDINi, ( KX1KI! STI.'F.KT, KA;-- LA S YKUA.

PrrsHcnl.

ALTno!l7.lCD CAPITAL, S.'OO.r'.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

1

dáw-t-

-

Miguel A. Otero,

t;anhlcr.

1''

1ST-

.

itl

LARt.E

II VVK A

STOCK or- -

n. ALLISON,

H. EOMEKO

MERCHANTS,
llave a Urge and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sell
at bottom prices for cash.

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

(iLEAM.CS.
Clam chowdt mi ''Billy's"

t')-iiig- iit

High-ba-

SAITIIDAY, FLT.RIJAUY

12.

miixamax soinint.

LAV OF LYONS.

A7.ETTE

DAILY GAZETTE

ll

J nek I..toii
Satur-

at Chapmnu Hall

The Gambler IMays His
I.a t Card.

181. day night with free lunch.
Jack Lyons was know u by reputa- Another issue of the Santa Fe Trail tit; a at lean to tho people 'of Las Ye- It will help along Ihe
New Mexico boom in good style.

isjuM out.

'dEHE-A-IFj

C ZEE IE A. IF IE IR,

!

JEFFEES

&

!

C IH IE .A. IP E S T

K.LATT E N H O FF

gambler who bad nd
redeeming qualities, and had all tho
IMch
11
The
Jo!;
in
linn Crown
llow
Grand rcopfiing of the Chapman bad ones of aman of his profession He
ilali on Saturday ni'dif with free lasbeen idvii g his trade for sometime
H. lir.AMM.
it Kincon. lint the "cow novs or-- 1
lunch.
rht" whiskv was too much lor him
uní
1
is Mated that ar'rairjcmcuis are
A Chimumiu, vc!irii',r the lull
-tnd
he was gradually broken up. On
.
form ot' oíd l our Nation'-- dofend- being made to cany tho mail to the
he pat took very freely of
Wednesday
AND
ci," who v;ts a'iachod to Lieut, cud of the A. & I liailway, on the
l
of
a
mixture
potations
these
chargf
tlie
in
niliaví
train.
dike's
on a fearful in order close out their ir gmt stuck to make, room for their I.nrge Nprlntc Slock. and to av the expenso of movies, tu iliey ure koíiir to
ind red pepper and-go- t
f.mr hail M escalen Apaches, a! tract
Nickel silver ba9 beea found in ore
to seo all ihcir friend ami customers.
New Store on tho lr,t of Alarrh, where they will bo
;r. lie ran through the town, flour T. lioniei-o'cd (uite a deal of attention on our taken from the 'Silver Wave" mine
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
popping
ami Wednesday in the Magdalena Mountains. The ishing a pair of
sir. .vt.-- on Tticí-ilawhole
bis
signs
marks
and
and
other
at
S3USTE!
reds
'tc
the
where
DO
In fact, at the corral
1TEATI7ESS
mine is owned bv Col. 11 W. Eaton .
spoiling
was
he
indicated
that
manner
as
was
were stabled, the Chinaman
K'.'V. 1). W. Callee,
Markiki).
for a fight. After a while he went
much ot an attraction as the Meaca-leroresidence ot the bride s fattier. into McAllister's saloon aud under
the
it
This tt ranero regular has quite
en the 10th insi., M.'. J. C. Campbell took to run it according to his fancy.
ahi-torWhen about eight years
all ot this
:
nd Miss liei'.e Hoc-blie had created quite a disturbance in
oid, be fxossetl the Pacific bound for
citv.
.
the saloon, when Billy, the bartender,
'Fris-oOn th;; trip the passengers
ili
simply
was
yesterday
cold
The
U
came out from behind the oar and
fancv to him, and he bo
took a tc-were
so,
who
many
tin.
t
ol
ü
ense
and
he
gaye Lyons to understand that if
I... .I.!.."
ii :ii hr r ill
tu
uuilli; lit':
jii 1.
ninji
called out from warm beds to labor, did not quiet down he would put him
that
deplored
evidently
voyagers
the
It out. Lyons bragged considerably of
cars and noses nipped.
he had such a place of nativity as the imd their
night, tho air what lie would do, and finally pulled
all
ai
cold
was
dav.
and
ARE DOING
Celestial kingdom, no doubt being lar
and
crisp.
chill
was
ball
The
at
Billy.
gun
shot
his
and
"'the
seeing enough to kuow that
W. Scott Moore h putting up a big grazed unpleasantly along tho bar
Chinese must go." Accordingly, his
cue was cut oil' and a regular fighting draw lime kiln at the Hot Springs. It tender's left side, catting through the In our line. Are prepared to undersell all ethers. AYill take pleasure i showing our well assorted stock, And
clip put on, and. he was nade lo look will bo of sufficient capacity to bum clothing. A bystander rushing up
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep tho latest styles. And never carry Id stock.
We invite attention to our
as much like an American as possible. Hot) bus he a of linio tier uav ami ne behind Billy just as Lyous was about
His name was composed of a melange can thus fill all orders for Las Vegas to shoot, attempted to pull the former
of aa's, etc., and John's naturalization and surrounding count it at short no away, but was only in season to re
3VX
ceive a slight benefit of the shot, his
was further perfected by rcchnstcning tice.
Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown, Suits ready iu
Jle was named Edward do
him.
John!!. Woolen received yesterday left fore finger being shot away. Bil- fifteen Are
days.
Satisfaction guaranteed, and no (J. O. D. business.
Quixote, after the steamship on his new Universal Woodworker, one ly thcu.thought it about time to take
which be took assa''t. but as he has of the most complete machines ever a baud in the shooting himself, and
For Kent or Sale.
become Americanized, he has chang- invented. With this a ided to his ai Uii'ürd loose oa I yens. He put in
Best location in Las Vegas, a fine
ed his uainoto Cainita. Some Boston ready extensive planing mill luí has his work effectively and quickly and cottage containing Parlor, Library,
iie.onli: tooic a rchmous interest in an establishment that is not surpassed Lyons received three shots, one each two bed rooms, dining room, kitchen
in tho left, and right; breast and anothind mansard. Inquire for particulars
him. probably because he was a heath in the territory.
soon" at this office. '2
and
fell
He
in
shoulder.
er
the
cn.
Thov udonted him and did ev
Attention is called lo the full text
erything they could to make a. man of of the bill now pending before the after expi cd. His caicass was takeu
Adams Express Company.
aivay, and Billy resumed his work,
him, educating him and teaching him national house of representatives, r
The Adams Express company" has
the way hn should go. lie was at bitive to the question of land grants as undisturbed as if not lung had hap- removed their office to .Tafia s store
pened. It is a good thing that Lyons building on the Diamond, on the east
tending a high school in a Mussachu
It is of vital importance to Hie people
is' out of the way as he was a hard side, where they have commodious
day
some
he had
setts citv when one
A copy ot the bill
of this territory.
Witn in
too desperate to be of use and convenient quarters.
ail
little- difficulty with the people, win
luí
wilt bo. found on the second luige of case, and
prepared
are
to
they
facilities
creased
a
to anyone in civilized commuuit)'.
had done so much for him, and struck this paper.
do express business to all points east
out lor himself. He enlisted in tin
Itods.
KetnniiiiK
ind west at the most favorable rntcg.
&
Pacific
Texas
A circular of the
Only abuiu twenty ot the Mescalcro Office hours 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
regular army, and at the expiration
railroad says tra'ns on the extension Apaches are now absent from their
L. DoW. West,
of his term again enlisted, ana
Agent.
are now running lo Bayard, Texas, reservation at Ft. Slantou.
will
It
his
is
in
He
now
year.
last
listed
of E.istiand,
thirty-liv- e
west
miles
fllew
be remembered that a baud of Mesca- Noiiee io Express Patrons.
eleventh year of enlistment, and is a
11!!!:
and the track is laid to (.J on Id City. leroti hovered about in the neighboris
the
iu
with
readiness
Everything
Infantry
private in li company, loth
Express to
The latter point is not far from Ei hood
iSili
of San Antonio station on tin Wells. Fargo & Company
Cahota lias been very saving of his
east,
all
expressngo
poiuts
to
receive
the
t
for
point
objective
lie
Paso,
U.
It.
no
F.
&
made
S.
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A.
money, and has carelully invested it
and west, local or loreign. We have a
great disturbance but it was feared favorable rate
While-takinkindly to Americeii western terminus.
all poiuts lor those
or
customs, he has absorbed those of , A new work on New Mexico is now that Ihey might possibly join Nañé's wishing to express merchandise
office
is
Las
Vegas
at
The
treasure.
other nations, and it is said that he is in press, and wiii bo issued about the horde of red devils. In small squads, the depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
P
iii
prouc to exact the Dutchman's per 15th of March. It is entitled "Avery's the Moscalero s have been returning until 8 p.
C. P. IIovey,
üimIiI!
.
Agent.
cent, in his oncratious. He is as "pe Hand P.ook and Tn;.veler's Guide of ill now only a few remain away
Coun(.Jen.
ex
quarters.
Iíuell
Nye
for
from
is
intended
uc
their
Uill
and
of
antagonist
ctilia;'"' as the
New Mexico'
Sw ReductionWest-he's-of. Prires tit C. E.
and reference by capitalists, tourists, pects that all will be in in a few days.
whom J. role liarte lias immortalize!
It wiii con- Now that Muchacho Negro and his
Sixteen cases two buckle plow
He iias a! the paraphemdia for gamb emigrants and invalids.
great
lino- and nlics his trade with
tain 130 pages, profusely illustrated, three associates are out of tho way shoes at $1.60 per pair.
Eight cases double sole stoga kip
From investment, money and wiii be piaced on sale in eastern the Indians are likely to be kept hoots
profit.
at $1.25 per pair.
within bound?. A short while ago
lending and gambling he has amassed cities and on all west bound trains.
double sole
Eight, cases one-hatwenty-on- e
H. W,
of the Mescaleros wci'i western kip boots at "S'2.45 per pair.
between $10,000 and $18,000.
Asbestos Roofing,
enter-clit
an
up
zetlin;;
are
The ladies
I
top
cloth
aud
Mat
kid
glove
kid,
the
Range
in
ir
to
be
learned
Smoky
his
on
summer,
Last
I taii'iiucut
of the
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iu
any
lace
almost
shoes
and
button
í'li
he eastern part of'Texas. An Indian
lie secured a furlough of four or live
LESS THAN TIN HOOFING
style marked down twenty per cent.
Academy which is set .or next In-da- y
to
San Juan, who is a good sort
wished
he
months, on the plea that
Four cases of mixed dress goods at
It, will be a children's
night.
wtwuMiHw
return t China on a visit. It after- carnival and masked ball. Xo one of Indian, if redskins ever attain to twenty cents per yard.
Lots
Sale.
For
One thousand unlaundried shirts at
words turned out that he wanted to over liiteen will be allowed to mask. such a high degree of civilization
Parties desiring locations on which
ninety
cents each.
a
prospect about White Oaks, and he Parents are requested to bring their was sent on scout to see if he could
GENEnAI";
hundred dozen handkerchiefs lo build houses tor business purposes
Two
find out their exact location.
lie at. from $1 to $3 per dozen.
or residences, would do well to call
filled the role oí mining operator for
children masked. An elegant supper
iu this and did more by
several mouths. He was fortunate in wiii be prepared and dancing will be
Job lots of silk handkerchiefs at on the undersigned, who will sell lots
at reasonable rates. All said lots are
bringing the twenty-ouback to the half price.
this as i;i his other operations and the in order.
situated on the east side of the railjackets,
cardigan
Gloves,
hosicy,
reservation. They are all disposed to
result víis that lie secured a mining
OíTc.o with l)r JfilHjrnn, Center street, near
way
opposite the depot. For terms
hoods, blankets and comforts cheaper
Cerrillos st
The coal found
Granil AvcniiB.
quiet down and absorb tho susten than ever. Call on
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property in the White Mountains for
etc.,
Oíl'er the l'.illowinit for eate;
by auce portioned
M. Salazar.
out by order pf l!ic
Frame house, ami lot. I'ricn S7."0. liculs for
been offered $7.000 tion having been given a fair trial
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C. E. "Wks- he,
cr moinli.
v. railroad, it is pro- government.
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corner of the Stmnipr IloiiRB,
Office north-eaPlaza, Las Vegas, M. M.
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ni' t) th
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house. Rents for
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of the plaza for liue wines, liquors aud arch Uillianl Tallies aiul Private club Koonu.
lowing injunction : "People who live
uable lit tic guide to New Mexico. It assume the management of the bote
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